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A quick overview of the latest guidance and evidence on current issues such as smoking, sexual health, health inequalities, mental health, obesity, substance abuse, women’s health – in fact anything that you ask for!

If you have a topic suggestion, please email it to Rachel Posaner. Previous searches can be found at: http://bit.ly/1H6QQQk

Department of Health

Commissioning
Transforming community services: enabling new patterns of provision (Jan. 2009)
Transforming community services and world class commissioning: resource pack for commissioners of community services (Jan. 2009)

Quality frameworks
Transforming Community Services Quality Framework: guidance for community services (June 2009)

Guidance documents
Transforming community services: ambition, action, achievement (= collection of six best practice guides covering long term conditions, acute care closer to home etc., June 2009)
Evidence for transforming community services (= collection of six evidence reviews carried out by HSMC to underpin the transformational guides below, July 2009)
Transforming community services transformational guides (= six guidance documents on long term conditions, acute care closer to home, inequalities etc., Feb. 2011)

Social Care Online

Transforming adult social care
Great Britain. Department of Health
Publication year: 2009

Transforming social care
GREAT BRITAIN. Department of Health
Publication year: 2008

HMIC
A qualitative study of diverse providers' behaviour in response to commissioners, patients and innovators in England: research protocol.
Sheaff, Rod. Halliday, Joyce. Exworthy, Mark
BMJ Open 2016; 6 (5): (13 May 2016)

Liberating the NHS: what the white paper means to community nurses.
Cook, Rosemary
Nursing Times 2010; 106 (38): 10-11 (28 September 2010)

Evidence for models of diagnostic service provision in the community: literature mapping exercise and focused rapid reviews.
Health Services and Delivery Research 2016; 4 (35): (December 2016)

Strategy documents
Liberating the NHS white paper (July 2010)

Indicators for quality improvement
Transforming Community Services: Demonstrating and Measuring Achievement (April 2011)

Right to Request programme
Social enterprises: overview (= resource collection)

Social enterprise in action – Right to request projects

Leading the way through social enterprise: The Social Enterprise Pathfinder Programme evaluation

High quality care for all: NHS Next Stage Review final report (June 2008)


NHS Confederation

Mental health and community providers - lessons for integrated care (May 2017)

Community services 'increasingly the focus of system transformation' (July 2015)

Beginning with the end in mind: how outcomes-based commissioning can help unlock the potential of community services (Sept. 2014)

Service transformation: Lessons from mental health (Feb. 2014)

The future for community services (April 2009)

The legacy of primary care trusts (June 2011)

Policy Research Unit in Commissioning and the Healthcare System (PRUComm)

Moving services out of hospital: joining up general practice and community services?

Health Services Management Centre


The vanguard of integration or a lost tribe? Care trusts ten years on (= Policy Paper, Feb. 2011)

Third Sector Research Centre

Outpatient services and primary care: scoping review, substudies and international comparisons.


New development: spin-outs and social enterprise: the 'right to request' programme for health and social care services.

Scopus

Public, Private or Neither? Analysing the publicness of health care social enterprises
Hall, K., Miller, R., Millar, R. 2016 Public Management Review, 18(4), pp. 539-557

Transforming community services through the use of a multidimensional model of clinical leadership

A changing landscape: Mapping provider organisations for community nursing services in England

Policy paradox and political neglect in community health services
2014 British Journal of Community Nursing, 19(9), pp. 428-431

The national mobile health worker project in England
Drayton, K., Robinson, K. 2014 Studies in Health Technology and Informatics, 201, pp. 249-256

A Story of Strategic Change: Becoming a Social Enterprise in English Health and Social Care
2013 Millar, R., Hall, K., Miller, R.
Social enterprise spin-outs from the English health service: a Right to Request but was anyone listening?
(= Working Paper 52, Jan. 2011; includes link to full text document)

Social enterprise (= resource collection; includes links to full text of several working papers on a variety of sub-topics)

The King's Fund
What if the NHS moved most care out of hospitals? (Feb. 2017)
Community services: How they can transform care (Feb. 2014)
Transforming community services: learning from previous mistakes (Feb. 2014)
Shifting the Balance of Health Care to Local Settings: The SeeSaw report (June 2008)

Health Foundation

Trades Union Congress
Transforming Community Services: A trade union guide (Jan. 2009)

National Audit Office
Establishing social enterprises under the Right to Request Programme

Monitor
Improving community services (Jan. 2015)

Journal of Social Entrepreneurship, 4(1), pp. 4-22
Benefits of mobile working for community nurse prescribers.
Kidd, R.
2011
Nursing standard (Royal College of Nursing (Great Britain) : 1987)
25(42), pp. 56-60

Blogs and other news
Community services are vital to the NHS, they must speak out on its future (Guardian, Oct. 2015)
Community services: challenges in retendering and renewal (HSJ, July 2013)
Community services can help improve patient care (Guardian, Nov. 2010)
Darzi report opens way to a social enterprise model (Third Sector, July 2008)
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